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Costume Plot for Young Frankenstein 
 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: *January 15th – April 30th, costume orders of 20 costumes or less 

may incur a 10% charge per item. 
**We reserve the right to impose a $200 surcharge on all ‘Show’ orders received less than 3 

weeks lead time (all paperwork, including measurement and deposits) 

 
**The 2 week standard flat rate pricing for any complete costume with all 

accessories, including alterations, repairs & cleaning is $75.00  
unless noted otherwise or as part of a seasonal special.** 

(Ask about our ‘volume’ discounts) 

 
Setting: 1934 Transylvania Heights/New York 

 
Frederick Frankenstein 

1: White button down shirt, tie, dark vest, dark pants, overcoat  
2: Black tailcoat, black pants, white shirt, white vest, bowtie, top hat  

Optional: White Lab Coat ($25.00) and Smoking Jacket ($45.00) 
 

Igor 
1: Black hood, black tunic, belt, black leggings, boot tops, black cape, padding for hunchback  

2: Black tailcoat, black pants, white tux shirt, white vest, bowtie, top hat  
 

Elizabeth Benning  
1: Party dress  

2: Two piece skirt suit, fur stole  
3: Formal gown  

 
Inga 

1: Bodice, shirt, skirt, petticoat, apron  
2: Nightgown and sheer robe ($40.00) 

3: White nurse’s dress  
4: Formal dress  

 
Frau Blucher 
1: Dark dress  

2: Dark formal gown 
Optional: Full body apron or pinafore ($20.00) 

 
Dr. Victor von Frankenstein 

Tailcoat, vest, ascot or jabot, white shirt, pants  
 
 



 
Ziggy (Village Idiot) 

Peasant shirt, pants, shirt, sweater, cap or hat  
 

Monster  
1:Ragged shirt, jacket, fingerless gloves, and pants  

2: Black tailcoat, black pants, white tux shirt, white vest, bowtie, top hat  
(Green liquid and cake makeup is available for purchase separately) 

 
Inspector Kemp 

Military hat, cloak/cape, sash, jacket, belt, pants, eyepatch  
 

Harold (blind hermit) 
Long tunic and rope belt  

 
 

Mr. Hilltop (patient) 
Hospital gown, boxers, undershirt ($50.00) 

 
New York Voyagers 

Females: Fancy party dresses and gloves, hats  
Males: 3 piece suits, fedoras, white shirts, ties  

 
Transylvanian villagers 

Females: skirt, blouse, bodice, petticoat if needed, bonnet/headband, apron 
Males: vest, white shirt, pants  

 
Medical students 

1: Lab coat ($25.00 each) 
2: Pants, dress shirt, vest, tie  

3: Skirt and shirt OR dress  
 

Frankenstein Ancestors 
Females: white nurse dresses ($50.00) 

Males: white lab coats, white pants ($50.00 each)  
 

Elizabeth’s entourage (Marsha, Sasha, Tasha, Pasha, Bob (the astrologer) 
Males: fancy period black or neutral colored outfit  

Females: period black or neutral colored outfit  
Bob: Same as male but add an ornate turban  

 
Puttin’ on the Ritz backup dancers  

black tailcoat, top hat, black pants, white shirt, white vest, bowtie 
 

 

Barrier Spray now available:  keep the make-up on the actors and not on the costumes ($13.99). 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Special Notes: 
All costumes are based on our interpretation. At times, it may be necessary to send 
costumes that are not exactly what is described, due to sizing or availability but we 

guarantee that costumes will suit the character. 
 

For local shows, an on-site visit by a costumer is available (3 choices): 
1.  Costumer views cast in costume and makes minor adjustments - $200 for 2 hours 
(Nassau & Western Suffolk). $250 for 2 hours (Eastern Suffolk and Queens). 
2.  Costumer measures cast a min. of 8 weeks before dress rehearsal (see above 
prices). 

3.  Combo – both visits for $350 (Nassau/Western Suffolk), $450 (Eastern 
Suffolk/Queens). 

For local shows, costumes may be delivered and picked up by store employees for an 
additional fee ($50 for Nassau/Western Suffolk each way.  $85.00 each way Eastern 

Suffolk and Queens). 
 

Prices quoted are for up to 2 weeks out of shop.  Additional time is at pro-rated costs:  
3rd week ½ rate, 4th week ¼ rate. 

All shipping costs out and back are in addition to costume rates and will be added to 
the final bill before shipping (once costumes are bagged, boxed and weighed). 

 


